
CHRISTMAS
AT THE

WESTERGAS



Next December, our Amsterdam cultural village will transform 
into a picture-perfect Christmas paradise with two exceptional 
dinner concepts in the unique event venues of the Westergas. 
Westergas joins hands with two acclaimed producers to make 
your Christmas dinner unforgettable.

In the iconic, round Gashouder, Brownys welcomes its guests 
with the brand new concept ‘The Only Way is Up’ to celebrate 
togetherness in the casual atmosphere everyone so longs for.

The 360º experience ‘The Greanery’ moves into the 
multifunctional Transformatorhuis to receive their guests there 
throughout the winter month, with sustainability in particular in 
the spotlight.

We would like to introduce you to our partners with whom we 
will provide you with an unforgettable evening.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
“Ho ho ho, Merry Christmas”



The breathtaking Gashouder will be a place to celebrate 
togetherness in an unforgettable way. With the entire production 
in the hands of event agency Brownys, nothing, absolutely 
nothing is too crazy.

The Gashouder will be split into two areas: The dinner area is 
where Brownys will join forces with their experienced partners 
to provide guests with a buffet and food trucks with high quality 
food and the relaxed and casual atmosphere we so desire. And, 
it should not be missed, a party area where the name speaks for 
itself.

The guests will be amazed throughout the evening. There is no 
shortage of entertainment, even when flying, exceptional acts 
pass by.

Of course we understand that you prefer your evening in the 
branding of your company, so even that can be arranged: Your 
own customized spectacle in the Gashouder for one evening. 

Are you excited yet? Yes! We can’t wait to get to the table with 
you.

THE ONLY WAY IS UP
GASHOUDER
“Come together and celebrate!”

CONTACT

mailto:events@westergas.nl


For a month, the unique Transformatorhuis transforms into ‘The 
Greanery’, where industry and sustainability come together.

From the moment guests arrive, a true culinary journey begins 
with each course completely transforming the industrial space 
of the Transformatorhuis and you find yourself in a spectacular 
setting through 360º video mapping, music and entertainment 
including breathtaking live acts.

The five-course dinner is graced by the theme ‘Regions of 
Holland’ which brings together different world cuisines and the 
chefs work only with high quality seasonal produce. As cherry 
on the cake, you’ll enjoy a carefully curated wine pairing during 
dinner.

Something that makes this enchanting pop-up restaurant even 
more sustainable is that it runs entirely on electricity from car 
batteries. 

The Greanery takes it to a whole other level!

THE GREANERY
TRANSFORMATORHUIS
“In our minds, change runs through the stomach, 
with food as the ultimate connector.” 

CONTACT

mailto:events@westergas.nl


Dedicated hosts + welcome drink

Bread to share and other appetizers

Five course ‘Regions of the Netherlands’ dinner

Wine, water and coffee package

Full production of ‘The Greanery’ event at the 
Transformatorhuis

Showel elements, acts and entertainment per course to 
accompany the evening

Special opening moment

360 degree ‘The Greanery’ video projection space

‘Take me home and plant me’ menu as a gift card, to plant at 
home

Design for an email invitation

From 10 persons

Hostesses, catering staff & other staff fully styled in theme 

Amuses & table bites during reception

Welcome drinks

Dutch distilled drinks during the entire evening

Four course sit down dinner from 500 to 1000 guests

Six course walking dinner for 500 to 2000 guests

Aerial acts, show elements, hosting during the whole event & 
dancers during the party

Two live bands & a DJ as musical entertainment

Personalized signing & menu cards

The overall production before, during & after the event by 
Brownys

From 500 persons

WHAT’S IN IT?
THE ONLY WAY IS UP THE GREANERY



LET’S DO THIS
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